AM's Actions

- AM-950 (1250 kHz)-Topeka, Kansas—Granted app. to change the daytime power from 10 kw, and change HAAT to 1,000 ft. Action Oct. 2.
- K001-FM (106.5 mhz)-Crawfordsville, Ind.—Granted app. to change the daytime power from 3 kw, and make changes in antenna pattern. Action Oct. 2.
- WZVL (96.7 kHz)-Orange, Va.—Seeks CP to change the nighttime power to 2.5 kw, and make changes in antenna pattern. Action Oct. 2.

FM's

- K95 (92.3 mhz)-Glenendale, Ariz.—Granted app. to change HAAT to 993 ft. Action Sept. 30.
- KLJQ (92.3 kHz)-Payson, Ariz.—Granted app. to install a new transmission system. Action Sept. 30.
- KUAF (88.9 kHz)-Fayetteville, Ark.—Granted app. to change freq. to 91.3 mhz; change TL; change ERP to 100 kw; install new antenna, and make changes in antenna. Action Oct. 1.
- KSPZ (92.9 kHz)-Colorado Springs—Granted app. to change ERP to 52.7 kw and make changes in antenna. Action Sept. 30.
- WJQY (106.7 mhz)-Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—Granted app. to change TL; change ERP to 100 kw, and change HAAT to 984 ft. Action Sept. 30.
- WKLS-FM (98.1 mhz)-Atlanta—Granted app. to change TL and change HAAT to 1,327.56 ft. Action Oct. 9.

TV's

- KREY-TV (ch. 10)-Montrose, Colo.—Seeks CP to change the daytime power to 6.16 kw, and make changes in antenna pattern. Action Oct. 10.
- WLIO (ch. 35)-Lima, Ohio—Seeks CP to change the daytime power to 661 kw, and replace ant. Action Oct. 8.

Actions

- WMIL-FM (106.1 mhz)-Waukesha, Wis.—Seeks CP to install aux. sys. Action Oct. 2.
- WJZ (96.7 mhz)-Orange, Va.—Seeks CP to change ER to 75 kw. Action Oct. 2.
- WTVI (96.7 mhz)-Jacksonville, Fla.—Seeks CP to install aux. sys. Action Sept. 9.

Review board made following decisions:

- Cumberland, Md. (Gary D. Terrell and Rita L. Young) TV proceeding. Dismissed Young’s app. and granted app. of Terrell for new TV station at Cumberland. By decision, Oct. 4.

- New York (United Broadcasting Co. of New York Inc. and Osborne Communications Corp.) AM proceeding. Granted joint petition for approval of agreement and dismissed app. of Osborne; granted app. of United for renewal of lic. of WBNY(AM), and terminated proceeding. By order, Oct. 3.


General counsel made following decisions:


- San Antonio, Tex. (Las Misiones de Bejar Television Co. and Alamo Broadcasting Corp.) TV proceeding. Granted joint petition for approval of agreement and dismissed app. of Las Misiones; granted app. of Alamo for new TV station at San Antonio, and terminated proceeding. By order, Sept. 30.

ALJ Joseph Cherkich made following decisions:


- John M. Fysiak made following decision:


ALJ Byron E. Harrison made following decisions:


ALJ Edward Lupon made following decisions:


- Rosanne, Va. (Rosanne TV 60 Viacom Inc. and South West Virginia Television) TV proceeding. Granted motion for summary decision by Southwest Virginia and resolved air hazard issue in its favor. By order, Oct. 2.

- Walter C. Miller made following decision:


ALJ Joseph Stimmer made following decisions:

- Bakersfield, Calif. (Margaret Garza and Kun Communications Co.) FM proceeding. Granted Kern’s motion to enlarge issues against Garza to determine whether Garza misrepresented facts or lacked candid in her supplemental answers to interrogatories of April 30, and in her answers.